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------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                        ~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~ 
                                 INTRODUCTION 
                        ~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~ 

The story take place in Solid City. Solid City is a high technology city but 
it happens to be unsafe. The main character is Shuu Askin who is about to get 
married with Airin, the daugther of the leader of Dark Dragon organization. 
But, both Airin and her father were by member of an organization callen 
Babaria. Shuu seeks for revenge and try to put an end to Babaria. Will he 
succeed? Play the game to get the answer. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                        ~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~ 
                             2. REVISION HISTORY 



                        ~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~ 

Version: 1.0 [2:08 PM Tuesday, November 30, 2004] 
Walkthrough                            - complete 
Chapter  1: Mother and Daughter        - complete 
Chapter  2: Little Girl's Dream        - complete 
Chapter  3: Hunting                    - complete 
Chapter  4: Hurricane                  - complete 
Chapter  5: Challenge Announcement     - complete 
Chapter  6: Golden tategami            - complete 
Chapter  7: Failure                    - complete 
Chapter  8: Pira-niya.pureta           - complete 
Chapter  9: Search                     - complete 
Chapter 10: Idol's Idol                - complete 
Chapter 11: Demon                      - complete 
Chapter 12: Justice                    - complete 
Chapter 13: Enemy in the eyes          - complete 
Chapter 14: Psycho Type                - complete 
Chapter 15: Demon Power                - complete 
Chapter 16: Final Battle               - complete 
Pro Action Replay Codes                - complete 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                        ~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~ 
                               FAQ / WALKTHROUGH 
                        ~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~ 
              _   _                    ___                  _     _             
  /\/\   ___ | |_| |__   ___ _ __     /   \__ _ _   _  __ _| |__ | |_ ___ _ __  
 /    \ / _ \| __| '_ \ / _ \ '__|   / /\ / _` | | | |/ _` | '_ \| __/ _ \ '__| 
/ /\/\ \ (_) | |_| | | |  __/ |     / /_// (_| | |_| | (_| | | | | ||  __/ |    
\/    \/\___/ \__|_| |_|\___|_|    /___,' \__,_|\__,_|\__, |_| |_|\__\___|_|    
                                                      |___/ 
mother and daughter 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 11                          Tao's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
After the short conversation, try to leave the room. A man will stop you and 
talk to you. Then, go north and talk to a man. After that, go into the room 
on the east and talk to the man inside. Walk south and leave the room. Talk 
to the man beside the stair. Go up to 2nd floor and talk to 2 men beside the 
door. Now, leave the house. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Rif will talk to you and you will be given a chance to name your robot. After 
that, a NabiRobot will join you. Go downstair to save your game. Go back to 
the living room and check your computer. Buy all the informations. After 
reading all the informations given, go upstairs and talk to Airin. Go to church 
in Area 2.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 2                      Sister Reitel's Church 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Walk up and then right to the next screen. Go north and walk into the first 
room. Talk to Sister Reitel. Then, go to Area 4. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 4                         Residental Area 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



Go to Nora's house on northeast. Check the book beside the windows. Go back to 
your house. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Check your computer and go to Area 4. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 4                         Residental Area 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Go back to Nora's house. The kidnapper will contact you and ask you to go to 
2nd Cargo in Area 11. Well, why don't we just get some bonus first before 
fighting with the kidnapper? Go to Area 6. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 6                           Natural Park 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Go northeast into the hut and talk to the kid on upper left corner. Get out of 
here and go left. Talk to the woman who is standing behind the bench. Go back 
to the hut and talk to the woman. She will give you 200G. Go to PartShop in 
Area 13. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 13                           Part Shop 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Buy a Gont BZ1 for your Robot. Then, go back to your house. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Change your Armor to Recover Armor. Pilot your robot and go to Cargo1 in Area 
11. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 11                            Cargo 1 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
|                                   Enemy                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|     Name     |  HP  |  EXP  |                     Item                      | 
|--------------+------+-------+-----------------------------------------------| 
|DMA-01        |   88 |    2  |Repair Kid L                                   | 
|Ruian         |  120 |    4  |Nimeiya MG 1                                   | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|                                   Items                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|200G,Repair Kid L, Power Exist, 150G FlameCoat                               | 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
Fight some enemies. Don't forget to go back to your house and upgrade your  
robot after you level up. Sometimes, DMA-01 will drop Repairkid L and Ruian 
will drop Nimeiya MG 1. After you rach level 5, go into the second cargo. Go 
southwest and get 200G. Then, go to southeast and get Repair kid L. After 
that, go northwest and get Power exist. Finally, go northeast and get 150G. 
Now, go into the room. Get the FlameCoat and talk to Nora. Get out of the room 
and go to the middle of the cargo and save your game. You will fight a boss 
when you try to get out of the cargo. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSS BATTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ruian HP400 EXP100 Item: AS Berum 
Use Rocket Launcher as your first shot. Then, use dash attack all the time 



until you defeat him. You will also get 500G as rewards. 

Little Girl's Dream 
   ___ _      _      ___                           
  / _ (_)_ __| |    /   \_ __ ___  __ _ _ __ ___   
 / /_\/ | '__| |   / /\ / '__/ _ \/ _` | '_ ` _ \  
/ /_\\| | |  | |  / /_//| | |  __/ (_| | | | | | | 
\____/|_|_|  |_| /___,' |_|  \___|\__,_|_| |_| |_| 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Read some news and buy some informations from your computer.  Check the request 
section and accept the first mission - Monster in the Biru. Go to Area 7, VR 
Game Center. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area7                           VR Game Center 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Talk to the woman at the reception. Go to the far east room and talk to the 
shop owner. Go back to your house. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Talk to Rif and upgrade your robot by using the Power Exist (Attack + 1). Go 
to Area 13. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 13                           Part Shop 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Buy a Begrud MS and PB Trent 1 for your robot. Go to Area 10, VR Host Center. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 10                         VR Host Center 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
|                                   Enemy                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|     Name     |  HP  |  EXP  |                     Item                      | 
|--------------+------+-------+-----------------------------------------------| 
|DMA-01        |   88 |    2  |Repair Kid L                                   | 
|DMA-02        |  180 |   20  |Curic Kid                                      | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|                                   Items                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|280G, Nimeya MG 1, Repair Kid M, 100G                                        | 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
Walk north and then east to B1 Floor. Then, go south and enter the southwest 
door. There is a guard in the room and he will join you. Go back to the 
entrance on 1st floor and the guard will give you Biru Master Key. Walk north 
and enter the first room and grab 280G. Then, travel northeast and go to B1 
floor. Enter the room on your left and get Nimeya MG 1. Then, go to Floor 2. 
Go into the room on your left and get Repair Kid M. Travel south and go into 
the first room on your left. Check the dead body to get Technician Key. Go to 
Floor 3. Ignore the room on your left. Travel south and go into the far west 
room to get 100G. Then, Enter the romm on your right to save your game. Now, 
Travel north and go into the room on your left. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSS BATTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Gens HP600 EXP180 



First, attack him with missile. Then, use dash attack. After that, reload your 
missile. On the next turn, use missile attack. Next, perform slide and attack 
him with your machine gun. Now, reload your missile. Attack him with your 
missile. Perform slide attack again. Now, reload your missile since there is 
no point to attack it when it is defending. Attack him with missile. Then, use 
dash attack until it is vanished. Go back to your house. 

HUNTING 
                    _   _              
  /\  /\_   _ _ __ | |_(_)_ __   __ _  
 / /_/ / | | | '_ \| __| | '_ \ / _` | 
/ __  /| |_| | | | | |_| | | | | (_| | 
\/ /_/  \__,_|_| |_|\__|_|_| |_|\__, | 
                                |___/  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Go to area 7, VR Game Center without your robot. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area7                           VR Game Center 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Talk to the shop owner and get 1400G as reward. Then, watch the strance scene 
where you are in the jungle. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Check the request section and accept the second mission - Monster in the Sewer. 
Buy all the informations. Go to Area 13, Part Shop. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 13                           Part Shop 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Buy a Swaro 1 MG for your robot. Go to Area 3, sewer entrance. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 3                          Sewer Entrance 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
|                                   Enemy                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|     Name     |  HP  |  EXP  |                     Item                      | 
|--------------+------+-------+-----------------------------------------------| 
|MuddyDog      |  120 |   15  |                                               | 
|GripHunter    |  180 |   22  |                                               | 
|BeastLizard   |  230 |   24  |                                               | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|                                   Items                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|360G, Repair Kid L, Realm SG 1, EX Armor                                     | 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
Talk to the guard who is blocking the entrance. Train until you reach Level 14. 
Walk south to the next screen. Travel east to a small room and get 360G. Walk 
across the bridge and take the southeast exit. Ignore the bridge and travel 
east. Go into the room and go east into a room with Repair Kid L inside. Exit 
this room, travel north across the bridge and go to the next screen. Travel 
west and go into the room below you. Follow the path and get Realm SG 1. Exit 
this room and travel east to the previous room. Walk south across the bridge 
and take the southwest exit. Travel west and then south across the bridge. 



Then, travel east and go into the room below. Walk south across the bridge if 
you want to save your game. After that, take the northeast exit. Travel north 
and walk across the bridge. Follow the path and take the north exit. Follow the 
paht to north and you will come to a room with a boss inside. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSS BATTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Lizauga HP750 EXP200 
Attack it with missile. Reload your missile and use dash attack. Then, perform 
slide missile attack. Use dash attack again. Next, use slide gun attack. Reload 
your missile. Perform dash attack again following by a slide missile attack. 
Then, perform slide machinegun attack. Next, use dash attack twice and finally 
use your machine gun to finish it. 
Exit the room and follow the woman. You will come to a room where the woman 
disappeared? Exit the room and travel west. Walk across the bridge and follow 
the path into a room with EX Armor (Defense +1). Go back to the room where the 
woman disappeared. Check the wall on northeast to find a secret passage. After 
that, go back to the sewer entrance and talk to the guard to get 2200G as your 
reward. 

                        _                       
  /\  /\_   _ _ __ _ __(_) ___ __ _ _ __   ___  
 / /_/ / | | | '__| '__| |/ __/ _` | '_ \ / _ \ 
/ __  /| |_| | |  | |  | | (_| (_| | | | |  __/ 
\/ /_/  \__,_|_|  |_|  |_|\___\__,_|_| |_|\___| 
Hurricane 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
You receive a phone call. Tao will ask you to help him because Airin is in 
danger. You will fight a Ruian once you reach Tao's house. Watch the scene..  
What a sad story.... Okay, go to meet Rif in the basement. Use the EX Armor. 
Go to area 13. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 13                           Part Shop 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Buy a Reigia 2 MS, Gont BZ 2, PB Tront 2, and Nimeiya MG 3 for your Robot. If 
you don have enough money, just sell all your old weapons. Go to Area 7, 
EL' S Cafe. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 7                            EL' S Cafe 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Watch the scene and go back to your house. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Read all the news and buy all the information. Go to Area 7, Night Club Dilcoa. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 7                            EL' S Cafe 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Talk to all people. Including the woman on the stage. You can talk to her if 
you stand at the edge of the middle stage. Then, talk to the man at lower right 
corner and pay him 100 to get information. Go back to your house. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Go to Area 8 with your robot. 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 8                            Junk Biru 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
|                                   Enemy                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|     Name     |  HP  |  EXP  |                     Item                      | 
|--------------+------+-------+-----------------------------------------------| 
|DMA-02        |  180 |   20  |Curic Kid                                      | 
|MuddyDog      |  120 |   15  |                                               | 
|BeastLizard   |  230 |   24  |                                               | 
|Buggy         |  350 |   32  |                                               | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|                                   Items                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|250G, Booster Kid, Ricabary Kid, 550G, Repair Kid L                          | 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
Train until Level 16. The first floor is locked. So, just travel northwest and 
go to Floor 3. Travel Souteast and go into a room which doesn't have a door. 
Take the Card Key and go back to Floor 1. Go into the room in the south and 
use the Card Key to unlock doors in Floor 2. Go to Floor 2. Travel southeast 
and go into the room. Take 250G and Card Key which is just outside of the room. 
Go to the northwest room and use the Card Key to unlock doors in Floor B1. 
Go to Floor 1 and take the Card Key from the south room. Go to Floor B1. Follow 
the path and go to the room on the east. Take Booster Kid and follow the path 
to south. Put the Card key in the first room on your right to unlock doors in 
Floor 1. Follow the path to the east and take Ricabary Kid from the second 
room. Follow the path again and you will end up with a room with 550G! Go back 
to Floor 1. Go south and go to the upper roon on your right. Take the Card Key. 
Go to the lower room and use the Card Key to unlock doors in Floor 2. Take the 
Card Key from the first room on your right and go back to Floor 1. Go to upper 
right room and use the key to unlock doors in Floor 3. Go to Floor 3. Travel 
south and then east. Go into the room and take the Card key. Travel south and 
go into the room to get Repair Kid L. Go back to Floor 1. Take the Card Key 
from the lower room and go back to Floor 3. Use all the Card Key at the first 
on your right to unlock a small room in Floor 2. Go back to Floor 1 and take 
the Card Key from upper right room and put it at the lower room to unlock doors 
in Floor 2. Go to Floor 2 and go into the second room on your right. Now, the 
small room is unlocked.. prepare to fight the boss!! 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
|     key location     |      use key at      |      key unlocks     | 
|----------------------+----------------------+----------------------| 
| Floor 3              | Floor 1 (Lower Room) | Floor 2              | 
| Floor 2              | Floor 2              | Floor B1             | 
| Floor 1 (Lower Room) | Floor B1             | Floor 1              | 
| Floor 1              | Floor 1              | Floor 2              | 
| Floor 2              | Floor 1 (Upper Room) | Floor 3              | 
| Floor 1 (Lower Room) | Floor 3              | Floor 2 (Small Room) | 
| Floor 1 (Upper Room) | Floor 1 (Lower Room) | Floor 2              | 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSS BATTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Defeat HP1200 EXP500 Item:Orc 1 GG 
First, use your dash attack. Then, use slide missile following by a dash 
attack. After that, use your machine gun attack. Next, use slide missile 
attack. Then, use bazooka attack following by a dash attack. Use slide machine 
gun attack and then use a dash attack. Now, reload your missiles and use 
slide missile attack following by a missile attack. Use dash attack and then a 
slide machine gun attack. Now, use a dash attack following by machine gun 
attack. Then, use machine gun attack again. Use dash attack and then slide 



machine gun attack and finally use dash attack twice to finish the boss. 

   ___ _           _ _                        
  / __\ |__   __ _| | | ___ _ __   __ _  ___  
 / /  | '_ \ / _` | | |/ _ \ '_ \ / _` |/ _ \ 
/ /___| | | | (_| | | |  __/ | | | (_| |  __/ 
\____/|_| |_|\__,_|_|_|\___|_| |_|\__, |\___| 
                                  |___/       
   _                                                               _    
  /_\  _ __  _ __   ___  _   _ _ __   ___ ___ _ __ ___   ___ _ __ | |_  
 //_\\| '_ \| '_ \ / _ \| | | | '_ \ / __/ _ \ '_ ` _ \ / _ \ '_ \| __| 
/  _  \ | | | | | | (_) | |_| | | | | (_|  __/ | | | | |  __/ | | | |_  
\_/ \_/_| |_|_| |_|\___/ \__,_|_| |_|\___\___|_| |_| |_|\___|_| |_|\__| 
Challenge Announcement 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 11                            Cargo 1 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
|                                   Enemy                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|     Name     |  HP  |  EXP  |                     Item                      | 
|--------------+------+-------+-----------------------------------------------| 
|VioletHat     |  310 |   25  |Repair Kid M                                   | 
|DMA-03        |  250 |   25  |Repair Kid X                                   | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|                                   Items                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|408G, AS-1 GG, Repair Kid X                                                  | 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
You need to check the container as the entrance to the factory is hidden under 
the container. Look at the map, X means items while E means hidden entrance to 
the factory. Go east and check the container for 480G. Then, go west and then 
north. Check the other container for AS-1 GG. Next, go north east and check the 
container for Repair Kid X. Finally, check the container for the secret 
entrance. 
                        +-----------------------------+ 
                        |           CARGO 1           | 
                        |-----------------------------| 
                        |  _ _    _ _     _ _    _ _  | 
                        | |_|_|  |_|_|   |_|X|  |_|_| | 
                        | |_|_|  |_|X|   |_|_|  |_|_| | 
                        |=|_|_|  |_|_|   |_|_|  |_|_|=| 
                        |= _ _    _ _ =   _ _    _ _ =| 
                        |=|_|_|  |_|_|=  |_|_|  |_|_|=| 
                        |=|_|E|  |_|_|=  |_|_|  |_|_|=| 
                        | |_|_|  |_|_|=  |_|_|  |X|_|=| 
                        |           ===              =| 
                        |  _ _       __  __      _ _ =| 
                        | |_|_|     | exit |    |_|_| | 
                        |           |      |          | 
                        +-----------------------------+ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 11                     Cargo 1 (Drug Factory) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
|                                   Enemy                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|     Name     |  HP  |  EXP  |                     Item                      | 
|--------------+------+-------+-----------------------------------------------| 
|Ruian         |  380 |   25  |JobZ 1 GP                                      | 



|D-Gun         |  370 |   32  |Nimeiya RY 2                                   | 
|Eminens       |  440 |   41  |Realm RY 2                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|                                   Items                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|Reigia 1 MS, Repair Kid L, QuickMove, 450G, Repair Kid M                     | 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
Follow the path to floor B1. Travel south to a room with Reigia 1 MS. Exit this 
room and travel east and go into the room below you for a Repair Kid L. Exit 
this room. Now, Hold right button and press up to find a secret passage. Follow 
the path to Floor B2. Travel southeast and go to the next screen. Travel left 
and go to the next screen. There is a locked door in front of you. There is 
a secret passage on your left. So, travel left and press the switch to unlock 
the door. Go into the room and get QuickMove (Respond + 1, Agility + 1, Hit +  
1). Exit this room and travel back to previous room. Travel southwest and go to 
the next screen. Travel northeast into a room with 450G. Exit this room and 
travel south to the next screen. You will come to Floor B3. Travel southwest 
into a room. Activate the switch and go back to Floor B1. Go into the room 
which is just above the secret passage. Activate the switch in the room and 
travel all the way back to Floor B3. Travel northwest to a room. Watch the 
scene and get out of the room. Travel southeast to get a Repair Kid M. After 
that, get out of this factory. Once you get out of Cargo 1, the bomb will 
explode!! How lucky you are. 

   ___      _     _              _____      _                             _  
  / _ \___ | | __| | ___ _ __   /__   \__ _| |_ ___  __ _  __ _ _ __ ___ (_) 
 / /_\/ _ \| |/ _` |/ _ \ '_ \    / /\/ _` | __/ _ \/ _` |/ _` | '_ ` _ \| | 
/ /_\\ (_) | | (_| |  __/ | | |  / / | (_| | ||  __/ (_| | (_| | | | | | | | 
\____/\___/|_|\__,_|\___|_| |_|  \/   \__,_|\__\___|\__, |\__,_|_| |_| |_|_| 
                                                    |___/                    
Golden tategami 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Upgrade your robot. You should be at Level 18 by now. Now, read some news and 
buy some informations. Now, there are 2 new requests. The first one will pay 
10000G as reward. I don't think it is easy though. Som take the second job with 
1500G as reward. If you choose the 10000G mission first, you will lose this 
mission. Now, pilot your robot and go to Area 5. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 5                           Fantasy Dome 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
|                                   Enemy                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|     Name     |  HP  |  EXP  |                     Item                      | 
|--------------+------+-------+-----------------------------------------------| 
|DMA-03        |  250 |   25  |Repair Kid X                                   | 
|Buggy         |  350 |   32  |                                               | 
|FireDrak(20)  |  580 |  170  |                                               | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|                                   Items                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|Gont BZ 2, SN 3 Rairyu, Power Exist, SN 3 rairyu, Ricabary Kid, 340G         | 
|Repair Kid M, Nimeiya MG 3, Repair Kid X, Begrod 2 MS                        | 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
Travel north and go into the first room. Talk to the manager. Get out of here 
and go northwest to the next screen. Go east and then south. Now, go northeast 
and fight FireDrak. Now, go southeast into the cave. Go south and fight another 



FireDrak. Follow the path and get Gont BZ 2. Now, go southwest and go upstair. 
Go north and fight FireDrak. Then, travel northwest to fight FireDrak. Then, 
travel south to fight another FireDrak. After that, go northwest and walk into 
the cave. Unlock the door and travel east. Get SN 3 Rairyu before you go into 
the cave above you. Go south and fight the FireDrak. Go south and take Power 
Exist. Travel northeast and get SN 3 Rairyu. Walk west and fight another 
FireDrak. Go north to the next screen. Follow the path get put of the cave. 
Trael east and get Ricabary Kid. Travel south to fight FireDrak. Travel south 
again and go upstair to fight another FireDrak. After that, travel southeast 
to get 340G. Travel northwest and go back to the cave. Follow the path to the 
next screen. Travel east and take the first path to north. Go east and fight 
FireDrak. Next, go north and get the Repair Kid M before open the steel gate. 
Now, you reach the forest. There is a computer on your right. Now, travel 
northwest to fight FireDrak. Travel north to fight another FireDrak. Travel 
north again into a cave. Travel south and fight a FireDrak. Travel south again 
to fight the other FireDrak. After that, go north to the next screen. Travel 
east and go into the first cave you see. Take Nimeiya MG 3 and fight a FireDrak 
in this cave. Get out of the cave and go into the cave on the east. Get the 
Repair Kid X and examine the computer. Travel all the way back to the jungle 
where there were 2 FireDrak used to be. Travel south and go into the cave on 
your right. Walk south and get Begrod 2 MS. travel east and you will come to 
a junction. Travel east to fight a FireDrak. Go back to the junction and travel 
north to the next screen. Travel south and fight the FireDrak. Travel south 
and then west to fight another FireDrak. Travel north into the cave. Travel 
southeast to fight the FireDrak. Then, travel northwest to the next screen. 
Travel south to fight the last FireDrak. Go back to talk to the manager and 
then, talk to the guard who is in the room beside the manager's room. Go back 
to the jungle and put those data in the computer. NOTE, you will meet Laoel 
when you leave the computer room. Go back and talk to the manager and get 2000G 
as reward.

   ___     _ _                 
  / __\_ _(_) |_   _ _ __ ___  
 / _\/ _` | | | | | | '__/ _ \ 
/ / | (_| | | | |_| | | |  __/ 
\/   \__,_|_|_|\__,_|_|  \___| 
Failure 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Upgrade your robot. You should be at Level 21 by now. Take the first job with 
10000G as reward. Worker of CTI will contact you and you have to ask about 
Babaria, BioMonster and Raoel before you can ask him to leave your house. After 
that, read news and buy some more informations from your computer. Leave your 
house and go to Area 7, SCBC Station.  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 7                           SCBC Station 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Talk to all people including the guard who is in your way. Then, talk to the 
woman at the reception. The guard will be out of your way. Use the elevator and 
go to 2F. Talk to the workers. After that, leave the station and go to Area 6, 
Natural Park. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 6                           Natural Park 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Go northwest and talk to the man. He will ask will 3 questions. Always choose 
the first option as they are the correct answer. Pretty simple huh? Then, pay 
him 500G for further information. Go back to your house. Pilot your robot to 



Area 3, Slime City. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 3                            Slime City 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
|                                   Enemy                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|     Name     |  HP  |  EXP  |                     Item                      | 
|--------------+------+-------+-----------------------------------------------| 
|DMA-02        |  180 |   20  |Curic Kid                                      | 
|MuddyDog      |  120 |   15  |                                               | 
|GripHunter    |  280 |   22  |                                               | 
|VioletHat     |  380 |   33  |Repair Kid M                                   | 
|Akyuza        |  300 |   80  |                                               | 
|Gregory       |  320 |   76  |                                               | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|                                   Items                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|Sniper Kid, Repair Kid SP, 420G, Jyopz 2 GP, Repair Kid L, 600G, Curic Kid   | 
|Alkaline Wash, refresher                                                     | 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
Travel northeast and the turn left and go into the house. Go upper left to 2F. 
Get the Sniper Kid (Hit + 1) and go downstair. Go upper right to B1. Go south 
to the next room and check the cupboard on the right to reveal secret passage. 
Travel southeast and go into the room and activate the switch. Exit this room 
and travel southeast and find the secret passage. There is a Repair Kid SP 
inside. Go out and travel northeast. Go into the room and get 420G. Travel 
south and you will see 2 doors. The left one has nothing. So, go into the right 
one for Jyopz 2 GP. Exit the room and travel southeast to the next screen. 
Follow the path to B2F. Follow the path on your right and go south all the way. 
Now, travel west and activate the switch. Now, travel east and go into the 
room. Take Repair Kid L and 600G. Activate the switch and get out of this room. 
Travel north and then west and go the next screen. There is a computer in this 
room which allow you to save your game. Go south to B3F. Travel north and go 
into a room with Curic Kid inside. Now, travel southeast and go into the room 
to activate the switch. Get out of the room and travel north. Go to the upper 
room first. Alkaline Wash and refresher and finally activate the switch. Go to 
the lower room for 300G. Train until you have level 22 before you face the 
boss in the middle room. If you don't have enough HP, just walk around and heal 
with your healing armor. One more thing, run away from all the battle. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSS BATTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Laoel HP1550 EXP1100 
Firstly, attack him with dash attack. Then, use your missile attack following 
by a bazooka attack. Use dash attack again. Next, use slide machine gun attack. 
Reload your bazooka and use missile attack. Use slide machine gun attack and 
reload your missile. Use dash attack following by a missile attack. After that, 
use dash attack twice. Now, use machine gun attack and then bazooka attack. Use 
dash attack following by missile attack. Reload your missile and use dash 
attack. Use missile attack and then a slide missile attack. Reload your missile 
and use missile attack. Use machine gun attack and then reload your bazooka. 
Use slide machine gun attack and then slide missile attack. Reload your missile 
and use missile attack twice to finish him. 
After the battle, he will ask you a question. Your mission will fail no matter 
what you choose...... choose the first one is better, I think. 

                       _ _        _  
  /\  /\___  ___ _ __ (_) |_ __ _| | 
 / /_/ / _ \/ __| '_ \| | __/ _` | | 
/ __  / (_) \__ \ |_) | | || (_| | | 



\/ /_/ \___/|___/ .__/|_|\__\__,_|_| 
                |_| 
Pira-niya.pureta 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Upgrade your robot. Read some news and buy some informations from the computer. 
Go to Area 6,  Natural Park. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 6                           Natural Park 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Walk around and talk to everyone. Now, try to leave this area and Duo will show 
up and talk to you. He will ask you to go to Area 9, CTI Command Center. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 9                        CTI Command Center 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Groria will ask you to investigate some disease in the hospital. After the 
talk, go back to your house. Pilot your robot and go to Area 6, Alex Hospital. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 6                          Alex Hospital 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
|                                   Enemy                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|     Name     |  HP  |  EXP  |                     Item                      | 
|--------------+------+-------+-----------------------------------------------| 
|DMA-03        |  250 |   25  |Repair Kid X                                   | 
|BeastLizard   |  230 |   61  |                                               | 
|WarClay       |  400 |  110  |                                               | 
|Gens          |  450 |  103  |                                               | 
|Twin Hand     |  450 |  125  |                                               | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|                                   Items                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|poison Kid, 250G, 350G, Repair Kid M, Repair Kid L                           | 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
Go northeast and get out of your robot. Enter the first room and get Poison 
Kid. Go back to your robot and travel west. Get out of your robot again. Enter 
the third room and get 250G. Go back to your robot and travel north to the next 
screen. Travel northeast to second floor and then travel southwest to the next 
screen. Travel west and get out of your robot. Go into the first room and get 
Card Key 1. Go back to your robot. Go north to the next screen. Travel 
noerheast to the third floor and then travel southwest to the next screen. Go 
to the room on your right and get 350G. Get out of the room and travel west. 
Get out of your robot and go into the second room to get Card Key 2 and Repair 
Kid M. Now, travel all the way down to Basement 1 Floor. Follow the path to the 
next screen. Then, go southwest into the room. Get the Repair Kid L and save 
your game here. Get out of this room and travel west. Go to the lower room and 
activate the electricity switch. Go to the elevator and choose the third 
option twice, second option once. Now, you reach B2F. Travel southeast to the 
next room. Travel southeast again to the next screeen. Follow the path into a 
room with Card Key 3. Get out of the room and follow the path to the next 
screen. Go to the far northwest room. If you follow this path, you will fight 
the boss. You should have at least level 25 in order to defeat this boss. 
Forget to tell you something, this boss can give you poison damage. So, don't 
forget to go back to your house and change your armor to Anti Poison Armor. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSS BATTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



Scalter HP2500 EXP2000 
Use dash attack until you defeat it. No other strategy is better than this. 
After that, receive 2000G as reward. 

 __                     _     _              
/ _\ ___  __ _ _ __ ___| |__ (_)_ __   __ _  
\ \ / _ \/ _` | '__/ __| '_ \| | '_ \ / _` | 
_\ \  __/ (_| | | | (__| | | | | | | | (_| | 
\__/\___|\__,_|_|  \___|_| |_|_|_| |_|\__, | 
                                      |___/ 
Search 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Change your armor to Recover Armor. Go to Area 13, Part Shop. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 13                           Part Shop 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Buy a Begrod 3 MS, Gont BZ 3, Gasyu RY 2 and PB Torent 3 for your robot. Go 
back to your house. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Read some news and buy some informations. There are 3 new requests here. Take 
the one with 1000G. Go to Area 7, El' S Cafe. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 7                            EL' S Cafe 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Talk to Sharon. After that, go back to your house. Pilot your robot and go to 
Area 3, Waral Factory Undergroubd Entrance. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 3                          Waral Factory 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
|                                   Enemy                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|     Name     |  HP  |  EXP  |                     Item                      | 
|--------------+------+-------+-----------------------------------------------| 
|MuddyDog      |  320 |   29  |                                               | 
|Buggy         |  350 |   32  |                                               | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|                                   Items                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|Sniper Kid, 180G, Repair Kid L, Repair Kid H, Nimeiya RY 2, 240G, Poison Kid | 
|Curic Kid                                                                    | 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
Go east and then go upstairs. Now, you reach Waral Factory 1F. Follow the path 
to the next screen. Travel southwest. There is a Sniper Kid between the 
conveyer. You will see there is a machine on the left, beside the conveyer. 
Examine it to activate electricity. Travel south and go into the room. Follow 
the path to east and go into the room. Check the body to get ID Card and take 
180G from item capsule. Exit this room and travel southwest to get Repair Kid 
L. Go north into the room. Follow the path to Waral Factory B1 Floor. Go left, 
go downstairs and follow the path to the left. Take Repair Kid H. Travel south 
and activate the machine. Then, examine the dead body. Travel southeast to a 
room. There is a Nimeiya RY 2 outside this room. So, take it before you go into 



the room. There is an injured man in this room. Talk to him and he will give 
you a password, 3102. Exit this room and travel east. Take 240G beside the 
stairs. Go north and put 3102 as password to open the door. Follow the path to 
Waral Factory B2F. You will come to a crossroads. Travel east and go into the 
room. Take the Poison Kid and exit the room. Travel west and go into the first 
room to save your game. Exit that room and follow the path to the next screen. 
Take the Curic Kid and follow the path to the next screen. Go into the room 
and talk to the injured man. Take 400G and activate the switch. GO back to the 
crossroads. Travel south to the next screen. GO into the room on the right to 
face the boss. Make sure you have at least level 27. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSS BATTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Neibal HP1000 EXP 950 
First, use Slice bazooka attack. Then, use missile attack following by slide 
missile attack. After that, use missile attack and then slide gun attack. Use 
your gun attack again. Then, use silde gun attack following by gun attack. 
Repeat this process and you will be able to kill it easily. Try to leave this 
place and you willl face another boss. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSS BATTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mediaric HP1800 EXP590 Realm RY 2 
Use Slide gun attack. Then, use dash attack following by slide gun attack. Use 
Slide attack again and then slide missile attack. Now, use dash attack and then 
slide missile attack. Use bazooka attack following by slide missile attack. Use 
dash attack and then slide gun attack twice. Use gun attack following by slide 
gun attack. Use gun attack following by slide gun attack. Repeat the last step 
to defeat it. Get out of here. After that, watch the scene and receive 1000G as 
reward. 

  _____    _       _    _____    _       _  
  \_   \__| | ___ | |   \_   \__| | ___ | | 
   / /\/ _` |/ _ \| |    / /\/ _` |/ _ \| | 
/\/ /_| (_| | (_) | | /\/ /_| (_| | (_) | | 
\____/ \__,_|\___/|_| \____/ \__,_|\___/|_| 
Idol's Idol 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Check the computer and take the job with 2400G reward. Go to Area 7, SCBC 
Station. Remember to upgrade your robot. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 7                           SCBC Station 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Travel south and talk to the guard. Then, you will meet Airin? No, her name 
is Anna. How strange.... She will ask you a question but your answer will 
effect nothing. After that, go northeast into a room. Talk to the man and get 
out of the room. Travel southwest and watch the scene. Go back to your house. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Go to your bed and have some sleep. Then, pilot your robot to Area 10, 
Millennium Ball. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 10                        Millennium Ball 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Travel north and go up to the stage. Travel west and talk to Ion. Then, listen 
to the song (Word: Kenjiro Hira Song: Pure Sound). After that, a robot will 
show up and take Anna away. Go west and talk to Ion. Go to Area 3, Slime City. 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 3                            Slime City 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
|                                   Enemy                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|     Name     |  HP  |  EXP  |                     Item                      | 
|--------------+------+-------+-----------------------------------------------| 
|Buggy         |  390 |   80  |                                               | 
|BeastLizard   |  390 |   61  |                                               | 
|Lizauga       |  510 |   90  |                                               | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|                                   Items                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|Alkaline Wash, Poison Kid, Repair Kid X, 420G                                | 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
Travel northeast and talk to the old man. Pay him 100G to get more information. 
Travel northwest and talk to the guard. He will leave. If you try to go into 
the house, you will fight a boss. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSS BATTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ruian HP1500 EXP500 
Use dash attack and then missile attack. Then, perform slide gun attack 
following by dash attack. Use dash attack again and then use missile attack. 
Now, use slide missile attack and then dash attack. Use dash attack again and 
then use bazooka attack. Use slide gun attack following by dash attack. After 
that, reload your missile. Use missile attack and then slide missile attack. 
Now, use dash attack and then slide missile attack. Then, use gun attack 
following by slide gun attack. Now, use gun attack and then slide gun attack. 
Repeat the last step until you defeat it. 
Now, go into the underground. Travel south into the next screen. Now, travel 
northeast to the next screen. Go north and get Alkaline wash. Go west into the 
room and get poison Kid. Now, get out of the room. Travel southeast and get out 
of this room. Go downstairs, travel south to the next screen. Travel south 
again to the next screen. Then, travel southeast to the room and get Repair Kid 
X. Exit this room and travel southwest into the room. Activate the switch and 
get out of this room. Now, go northwest and save your game. Exit this room and 
go into the room with gate. Activate the switch and get out of this room. Then, 
go northeast into the room. Go to the upper room and get 420G. Exit this room 
and go to the lower room. Now, go into the room with gate. Ready to face the 
boss. Make sure you have at least level 29. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSS BATTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ruian HP2000 EXP1000 Realm RY 3 
Use dash attack and then missile attack. Then, use slide gun attack following 
by dash attack. Use dash attack again and then missile attack. Now, use slide 
missile attack. Use dash attack twice and then use bazooka attack. Next, use 
slide gun attack and then dash attack twice. Use gun attack and then slide gun 
attack. Now, use dash attack twice and then gun attack. Use slide gun attack 
and then gun attack. Repeat the process and you will be able to defeat it. 
After that, get out of here. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 10                        Millennium Ball 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Watch the scene and chase the criminal. Now, get your reward... 2400G. 

    ___                            
   /   \___ _ __ ___   ___  _ __   
  / /\ / _ \ '_ ` _ \ / _ \| '_ \  
 / /_//  __/ | | | | | (_) | | | | 
/___,' \___|_| |_| |_|\___/|_| |_| 



Demon
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Check the computer and take the job with 2000G reward. Go to Area7, EL' S Cafe. 
Remember to upgrade your robot and get some news and informations. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 7                            EL' S Cafe 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Talk to Ion and sit on the chair to talk about the details. Go back to your 
house. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Pilot your robot and go to Area 11, Cargo 2. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 11                            Cargo 2 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
|                                   Enemy                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|     Name     |  HP  |  EXP  |                     Item                      | 
|--------------+------+-------+-----------------------------------------------| 
|Ruain         |  500 |  125  |Condol 2 MG                                    | 
|VioletHat     |  500 |   73  |Repair Kid M                                   | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|                                   Items                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|400G, Defenser, Stun Coat                                                    | 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
Talk to Ion. Travel northeast to the next screen. Talk to the robot at upper 
right corner and have a fight.  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSS BATTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ruian HP700 EXP200 Gont BZ 2 
This battle is really easy. Use missile attack and then dash attack. After 
that, use missle attack again following by dash atatck. Use missile attack and 
then dash attack. Use slide bazooka attack following by gun attack. Use gun 
attack twice to finish him. 
Talk to all robots and Ion will call you for help. Travel north to the next 
screen. Follow the path to north and watch the scene. Travel east to the next 
screen. Go into the 2nd Cargo. Go left and get 400G. Go north until you see a 
robot is attacking the other robot. Get Defenser (Defense + 1, Agility + 1) 
which is on your right. Go back to the entrance and travel north. Follow the 
path to the next screen. Note, don't let the Hook get you or you will be sent 
back to the entrance. Now, go north to get Stun Coat. Travel south east. After 
that, travel northwest. There is a computer for you to save your game. Then, 
travel west to the next screen. Make sure you are at level 29. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSS BATTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Demon HP2200 EXP1000 Demon Part 
Always use your weak gun to attack him in the first 5 turn because it is 
invinsible in that time period. First turn, perform slide gun attack. Then, 
use dash attack twice. For the last 2 turns, use gun attack and then slide gun 
attack. Now, its invinsible ability is gone. Now, use dash attack twice and 
then missile attack. Then, use slide missile attack. Next, Use dash attack 
twice. Use missile attack again and then use slide bazooka attack. Use dash 
attack and then reload your missile. Now, use your missile attack and then 
slide missile attack. Then, use dash attack following by missile attack. Now, 



use slide attack twice and then reload your missile. Use missile attack and 
then slide missile attack. Now, use dash attack and then slide missile attack. 
Next, use gun attack and then slide gun attack. Then, use dash attack and then 
slide gun attack folloing by gun attack. Now, use slide gun attack and then 
dash attack until you defeat it. Look at the seen and Ion ask you to give her 
half of the money. Give her the money if you are generous. 

  __            _   _           
  \ \ _   _ ___| |_(_) ___ ___  
   \ \ | | / __| __| |/ __/ _ \ 
/\_/ / |_| \__ \ |_| | (_|  __/ 
\___/ \__,_|___/\__|_|\___\___| 
Justice 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Go out and go back to your house. Talk to Rif. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 13                          Justice Dome 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Your robot will be upgraded. Travel west to the next screen. Travel west and 
try to go downstairs. You will meet Lester. Go downstairs and talk to the guard 
twice. Go west and Shuu will talk to himself.  Travel northeast. Now, go to 
the cafe and talk to all people. Go back and talk to Rif. Now, you will be able 
to enter the contest. Complete Beginner and Normal contests and you will be 
callen to go to hospital. I don't think you need strategy to win the contests 
since they are quite simple. Just remember to change your armor to AntiElectric 
Armor when you enter the contest. 
                +--------------------------------------------+ 
                |           | Beginner |  Normal  |  Expert  | 
                |-----------+----------+----------+----------| 
                | Entry Fee |    90G   |    160G  |    300G  | 
                | Prize     |   300G   |   1000G  |   5000G  | 
                +--------------------------------------------+ 
Then, you find yourself at the hospital. Then, Ion will ask you a few 
questions. First, choose the first option. Then, choose the second option. 
Next, choose the third option. Finally, choose the third option twice. 

   __                            
  /__\ __   ___ _ __ ___  _   _  
 /_\| '_ \ / _ \ '_ ` _ \| | | | 
//__| | | |  __/ | | | | | |_| | 
\__/|_| |_|\___|_| |_| |_|\__, | 
                          |___/  
Enemy in the eyes 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Go to Area 2, Babaria Agit. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Babaria Agit 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
|                                   Enemy                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|     Name     |  HP  |  EXP  |                     Item                      | 
|--------------+------+-------+-----------------------------------------------| 
|D-Gun         |  550 |   89  |MP Exit 2                                      | 



|MadKyat       |  440 |   82  |                                               | 
|Gail          |  570 |   65  |                                               | 
|Defeat        |  560 |  120  |                                               | 
|Sage          |  510 |  102  |SN 2 Raijin                                    | 
|Lizauga       |  510 |   90  |                                               | 
|MadKyat       |  520 |   95  |                                               | 
|CrimeZone     |  300 |  110  |                                               | 
|Eminens       |  620 |   94  |Realm RY 4                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|                                   Items                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|Flame Coat, 500G, Control 2 MG, PB Torent 2, MP Exit 2, Gont BZ 2, 300G      | 
|refresher, 150G, DodgeSystem, 500G, Repair Kid L, Repair Kid H, Repair Kid H | 
|Attack                                                                       | 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
Follow the path to B1F. Travel northeast into the room. Next, go southeast into 
the room and take Flame Coat. Exit this room and go northeast into the room. 
Activate the switch and exit this room. Now, go northwest into the room. Travel 
southwest and enter the room to take 500G. Exit this room and travel north to 
the next room. Follow the path to north and watch the scene. After the scene, 
travel north all the way until you reach 1F. Travel northeast into the room. 
Now, go into the upper room. Then, travel northwest into the room. Activate the 
machine. Go south into the room and save your game. Get out of the room and 
travel southeast to the next screen. Travel southeast again to the next screen. 
Go south into the room and take Control 2 MG. Exit this room and travel 
northeast to 2F. Follow the path into a room. Examine the computer and choose 
the first option. Go back to the room with elevator. Now, travel northwest into 
the room. Travel southwest to the next room. Now, travel south and take PB 
Torent 2 from the room. Next, exit this room and travel northwest to 2F. 
Follow the path into the room and activate the computer. Exit this room and 
travel north to F3. Follow the path and take ID Card. Now, go all the way back 
to the room with the elevator. Use the elevator to reach 2F. Activate the 
switch and then use the elevator to reach 3F. Go south and take the MP Exit 2. 
Go east and take Gont BZ 2. It is There is a hidden path at southeast corner. 
Exit this room and go to F4. Go to the room on your left. Enter the first room 
and take 300G. Exit this room and travel north into the room. Activate the 
switch and get out of the room. Go south and get out of this room. Now, travel 
east to the room. Travel southeast to the next room. Take refresher and 
150G from the room. Exit this room and travel north to the next room. Take 
DodgeSystem from the room and go back to the elevator. Go to F5. Travel 
southwest into the room and take 500G. Then, travel southeast into the room and 
take Repair Kid L. Now, go to 6F. Travel west into the room. Go into the room 
on your left and activate the switch. Follow the path to north. Take Repair Kid 
H in this room. Travel north into the next room and follow the path to get 
Repair Kid H and Card Key. Now, go back to 1 Floor and travel to 2F wihout 
using the elevator. Go north into the room and take Attack. Now, go back to the 
elevator and go to F6. Go to the room on your right and follow the path to face 
the boss. Note: there is a locked door in 5F, is there any way to unlock it? 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSS BATTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Gaship HP3400 EXP2070 MP Poison 2 
This boss is really easy if you have level 37 or above. First, use slide 
missile attack. Then, use dash attack and then missile attack. Now, use dash 
attack and then slide missile attack. Now, use dash attack 3 times and then 
perform a slide gun attack. Next, use dash attack 3 times and then sldie gun 
attack. Use dash attack and then gun attack. Now, use dash attack and then 
slide gun attack. Use dash attack twice and then gun attack twice. Next, use 
slide gun attack and then gun attack twice. Then, use dash attack until you 
defeat it.

   ___                _             _____                   



  / _ \___ _   _  ___| |__   ___   /__   \_   _ _ __   ___  
 / /_)/ __| | | |/ __| '_ \ / _ \    / /\/ | | | '_ \ / _ \ 
/ ___/\__ \ |_| | (__| | | | (_) |  / /  | |_| | |_) |  __/ 
\/    |___/\__, |\___|_| |_|\___/   \/    \__, | .__/ \___| 
           |___/                          |___/|_| 
Psycho Type 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Read all the news and buy all the informations. Go to Area 13, Part Shop. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 13                           Part Shop 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Buy a LP-J3MS, Jobz4GP, GasyuRY3 and PBTorent4 for your robot. After that, 
go to Area 3, Residental Area. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 4                         Residental Area 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Go to the house at upper right corner. It is Ion's house. Then, you will be in 
the cyberworld. You start at E010. Go to C000, A010, D050, F030 and then go 
back to E010. Go back to your house. 

                       +-----------------------------+ 
                       |       Cyber World Map       | 
                       |-----------------------------| 
                       |     A010                    | 
                       |      ||                     | 
                       |     B010=B020=B030 B040     | 
                       |           ||        ||      | 
                       |C000=C010=C020 C030=C040     | 
                       |      ||        ||   ||      | 
                       |     D010=D020=D030 D040=D050| 
                       |      ||   ||                | 
                       |     E010 E020=E030=E040     | 
                       |                ||           | 
                       |               F030          | 
                       +-----------------------------+ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                           Shuu's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Talk to Rif and go to Area 12, Babaria Agit 1. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 12                         Babaria Agit 1 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
|                                   Enemy                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|     Name     |  HP  |  EXP  |                     Item                      | 
|--------------+------+-------+-----------------------------------------------| 
|Neibal        |  390 |  122  |                                               | 
|Buggy         |  390 |   80  |                                               | 
|Lizauga       |  480 |   82  |                                               | 
|Mediaric      |  450 |  120  |UirizRY4                                       | 
|WarClay       |  520 |  150  |                                               | 
|BR-1          |  410 |  235  |LP-H2MS                                        | 
|Defeat        |  670 |  140  |                                               | 



|CrimeZone     |  300 |  110  |Pold3SG                                        | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|                                   Items                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|AlkalineWash, refresher, Pold 2 SG, Alkaline Wash, Realm RY 3, 200G          | 
|Repair Kid L, Curic Kid, Power Exist, Repair Kid H, Repai Kid L, Flame Coat  | 
|Poison Kid, 400G, Booster Kid, Repair Kid H, AS Berum 3, GigaIas RY,         | 
|Repair Kid X, Quick Move, GigaIas MG                                         | 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
Walk south to the 1F. The robot will talk to Shuu. Then, Travel southwest to 
B1F. Follow the path into a room and turn on the switch. Get out of this room 
and walk north. Now, Go into the room on your left. There are 3 switches. Turn 
on the left switch and the right switch. Ignore the middle switch. Walk north 
to 1F. Go north into the room and turn on the switch. Get out of this room and 
travel southwest to the next screen. Go into the room and save Ion. Go back to 
the entrance and you notice that Lester had left and the door is still locked. 
You have to find the other way to get out of here. So, travel south to 1F and 
then enter the door on your right. Now, you will see an elevator and 2 doors. 
Go northeast into the room. Take AlkalineWash and get out of the room. Travel 
northwest and go to 2F. There are 2 switches. Activate the first one, then the 
second. After that, go back to activate the first one. Ion will help you to 
open the door. Go into the next room. Go north and take refresher. Go west to 
the next room. Travel south to the next room. Take Pold 2 SG and go back to the 
previous room. Now, travel east to the next room. Travel east again to the next 
room. Go south and take AlkalineWash. Go south to the next room and take Realm 
RY 3. Go back to the previous room and travel west to the next room. Now, 
travel north to 3F. Travel west to the next room. Follow the path and take 200G 
and ID Card. Go south to save your game. After that, get out of the room and 
travel north to the next room. Now, travel far east to the next room. Follow 
the path and take Repair Kid L and Curic Kid. Travel south to the next room and 
take Power Exist. Now, go all the way back to the elevator on 1F. Use the 
elevator and go to B2F. Take Repair Kid H and Repair Kid L. Then, go back to 
the elevator. Go to B1F. Take the Flame Coat and Poison Kid. Now, use the 
elevator to go to 2F and take 400G. Now, use the elevator to reach 3F. Go east 
into the room and then travel north into the other room. Take the Booster Kid. 
Go back to the elevator and go to 4F. Travel west into the room. Take Repair 
Kid H and activate the switch. Get out of the room and go upstairs. Travel 
north into the room. Travel north again into the computer room. Use the 
computer to unlock the door. Get out of the computer room and travel south 
to the next screen. Now, go to the room on your left. Get the Card Key 2 and 
travel south to the next screen. Go downstairs and go into the room on your 
left. Travel north to the room and get AS Berum 3. Now, go back to the 
elevator. Now, go to 5F. Go to the room on your right. Travel northwest into 
the room and activate the switch. Get out of the room and travel north to the 
next room. Put Card Key 2 into the device. Go back to the room with elevator. 
Now, go into the room on your left. Travel north and you will see 2 rooms. Go 
to the lower room and get GigaIas RY. Get out of the room and go to the upper 
room. Take Card Key 3 and go back to the elevator. Go to F6. You will see 2 
rooms again. Go to the lower one because the upper room is locked. Travel south 
to the room and activate the switch. Go north to the previous room. Travel 
north and you will see another 2 rooms. Go to the upper room and activate the 
switch. Now, go to the lower room. Travel south to the next screen. Travel 
south into the computer room. Check out both of the computers to unlock the 
doors. Get out of the room. Go east into the room and activate the switch. Get 
out of the room and travel north to the next screen. Travel north again to the 
next screen. Next, travel north again into the room. There is a Repair Kid X 
on your left and Quick Move on your right. Go north to the computer room and 
use the computer so you can gain access to 7F. Go back to the elevator and go 
to 7F. Go to the room on your left and take Card Key 1. Go back to 1F. Go 
northwest to 2F. Travel northwest to next screen. Then travel north to the next 



screen. Go northeast into the room and take GigaIas MG. Now, go back to 7F. Go 
south into the room. Travel north and check the door and then check the 
computer on the right. Go north all the way and fight the boss. You must have 
at least level 39. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSS BATTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
MeltGhost HP4000 
You can't win this battle. So, just use dash attack all the time until he runs. 
After that, watch the long scene. 

    ___                               ___                        
   /   \___ _ __ ___   ___  _ __     / _ \_____      _____ _ __  
  / /\ / _ \ '_ ` _ \ / _ \| '_ \   / /_)/ _ \ \ /\ / / _ \ '__| 
 / /_//  __/ | | | | | (_) | | | | / ___/ (_) \ V  V /  __/ | 
/___,' \___|_| |_| |_|\___/|_| |_| \/    \___/ \_/\_/ \___|_| 
Demon Power 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                            Laoel Agit 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Talk to Rif. Go southwest and get MPNapalm3 and Repair Kid SP. Go to Area 4, 
Residental Area. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 4                         Residental Area 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Talk to all people and go home. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                            Laoel Agit 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Talk to Rif. Then, talk to Laoel. Talk to Rif again. Now, go to Area 8, 
Thomas's house. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 8                          Thomas's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Talk to Thomas and let him to upgrade your robot. Go to Area 7, EL'S Cafe. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 7                            EL' S Cafe 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Go back to Area 8, Thomas's house. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 8                          Thomas's House 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Talk to Thomas. Then, two robots will come to fight you. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSS BATTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Eminens HP710 EXP130 
Just use dash attack to finish it. 
Amadeus HP3200 EXP1650 Repair Kid SP 
Just use dash attack to finish it too. This robot is nothing more than rubbish. 

   ___ _             _   _           _   _   _       
  / __(_)_ __   __ _| | | |__   __ _| |_| |_| | ___  
 / _\ | | '_ \ / _` | | | '_ \ / _` | __| __| |/ _ \ 
/ /   | | | | | (_| | | | |_) | (_| | |_| |_| |  __/ 
\/    |_|_| |_|\__,_|_| |_.__/ \__,_|\__|\__|_|\___| 
Final Battle 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 1                            Laoel Agit 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Talk to Laoel. Then talk to Ion and Minerba. Finally, talk to Rif. Now, talk 
to Laoel if you want to go for your last mission. I strongly suggest you level 
up until level 62. Level up until you have 9480HP... it is not easy though. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
                                    Tunnel 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
|                                   Enemy                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|     Name     |  HP  |  EXP  |                     Item                      | 
|--------------+------+-------+-----------------------------------------------| 
|Buggy         |  390 |   80  |                                               | 
|CrimeZone     |  500 |  150  |                                               | 
|Lizauga       |  480 |   82  |                                               | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|                                   Items                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|Repair Kid H, Sniper Kid, Alkaline Wash, Repair Kid M, SN 3 Rairyu, Curic Kid| 
|300G, EX Armor, Acid Kid, refresher                                          | 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
Go down to the tunnel. Trael south to the enxt screen. Go downstairs to the 
room on your left. Follow the path to north into a room. Take Repair Kid H 
and exit the room. Follow the path to the next screen. Walk across the bridge 
and go into the room on your left. Exit the room and travel east and go into 
the room on southeast. Take the Sniper Kid and travel northeast to the next 
screen. Follow the path. Walk across the bridge, go upstairs and go to the next 
screen. Then, go north to the next screen. Walk across the bridge, go upstairs 
and go to the next screen. Now, travel northeast to the Tunnel B Block. Travel 
northeast into the room. Now, Travel south to a room with Alkaline Wash. Exit 
the room and travel south and then northwest into a room with Repair Kid M. 
Exit this room and travel southeast to the next screen. Go south to the next 
screen. Go downstairs into the room. Travel northeast into a room with SN 3 
Rairyu. Exit the room. Travel northwest into a room with Curic Kid. Exit the 
room and travel northeast into a room with 300G. Exit this room. Follow the 
path to southest and exit this room. Go downstairs into the room. Walk north 
to the next screen. Go to the upper right room for a EX Armor. Go to the upper 
left room for a Acid Kid. Exit the room and go back to the room with stairs. 
Go downstairs and into the room. Travel northeast to the first room you see for 
a refresher. Exit this room and go into the room beside you. Follow the path 
to north and watch the scene. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Area 9                        CTI Command Center 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
|                                   Enemy                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|     Name     |  HP  |  EXP  |                     Item                      | 
|--------------+------+-------+-----------------------------------------------| 
|Defeat        |  670 |  140  |                                               | 
|CrimeZone     |  300 |  110  |                                               | 
|CrimeZone     |  610 |  210  |                                               | 
|Gaship        | 1200 |  395  |                                               | 
|Eminens       |  710 |  130  |                                               | 
|BR-1          |  410 |  235  |                                               | 
|BR-1          |  650 |  231  |Nimeiya RY 4                                   | 
|WarClay       |  520 |  150  |                                               | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 



|                                   Items                                     | 
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------| 
|Repair Kid X, Stun Kid, 700G, Flame Coat, AS Berum 4, MP Poison 2, Nom 2 GG  | 
|Repair Kid L, MP Napalm 2, refresher, Repair Kid SP, 300G, Curic Kid         | 
|Jobz 3 GP, Uiris RY 4, Reijia 4 MS, Repair Kid H, Flame Coat, 500G           | 
|MP Ashit 3, Repair Kid L, Nimeiya MG 4, Repair Kid X, MP Napalm 3            | 
|PB Torent 4, Repair Kid SP                                                   | 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
Switch on the switch and go north. Switch on another switch and go north to 
the next screen. Here is B4F. Explore this area and get Repair Kid X, Stun Kid, 
700G, Flame Coat. After that, go to the room in the middle. Use the elevator 
to reach B3F. Explore this area to get AS Berum 4, MP Poison 2, Nom 2 GG, 
Repair Kid L, MP Napalm 2. Then, go back to the elevator and go to B2F. Explore 
this area to get refresher, Repair Kid SP. After that, go to B1F. Explore this 
floor to get 300G, Curic Kid, Jobz 3 GP, Uiris RY 4. Next, go to 1F. Travel 
northeast to the next room. Travel west to get Reijia 4 MS. Go north into the 
room. Travel southeast into the room to get Card Key 1. Exit this room and go 
far west into the room. Activate the electrcity. Now, travel south all the way 
until you reach the reception. Use the elevator to reach 2F. Go far west and 
activate the switch. Now, travel northeast to the next room. Now, there 2 
rooms in front of you. One is on your left, the other is on your right. Go to 
theroom on your left. Travel northwest into the room and activate the switch. 
Exit this room and go into the room on north. Take Repair Kid H and exit the 
room. Go south and exit this room. Now, travel northeast into the room. Go 
north into the room and take Card Key 2. Go back to the elevator and go to 3F. 
Go west and then north to get Flame Coat. Save your game. Travel east and then 
north to the next screen. Travel northwest into the room. Activate the switch 
and exit this room. Travel northeast into the room. Travel north into the room 
and get Card Key 3. Exit this room and travel northeast to activate the switch. 
Exit this room and go into the room in the middle to get 500G. Go back to the 
elevator and go to 4F. Go south to the next screen. Go downstairs and then 
travel west. Go into the room which is on the left of second stairs. Activate 
the switch and exit this room. Go upstairs and go into the northwest room. Get 
MP Ashit 3 and exit the room. Travel northest into the room. Travel east and 
get Repair Kid L. Travel north to the next room. Travel northwest into the 
room. Go into the room on your left and activate the switch. Exit the room and 
travel south to get back to the previous room. Go to the room in the middle to 
get Card Key 4. Go back to the elevator and go to 5F. Go left and fight the 
traitors. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSS BATTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Nobrunes HP3000 EXP 1800 PBTrent4 
Believe it or not, using dash attack is the best way to defeat him. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSS BATTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Fandoom HP3600 EXP2300 Pold 3 SG 
Use dash attack to defeat him too. He is nothing except he got tons of HP. 
After the battles, go northeast into the room and get Main Key. Go back to 1F. 
Travel north all the way until you reach a room with stairs. Exit this room and 
travel east to upgrade your robot. After that, go back to the room and go up to 
5F. Travel southeast into the room and get Nimeiya MG 4. Exit this room and 
travel north to 6F. Go southeast to the next screen. Travel northeast into the 
room and activate the switch. Exit the room and travel far southwest to the 
next screen. Go left and get Repair Kid X. Travel south into the room and 
activate the switch. Exit the room and travel north to get back to the previous 
room. Now, go to the room on southeast and travel south all the way. You will 
end up on 7F. Go north and explore the area to get MP Napalm 3 and PB Torent 4. 
Exit this room and go into the room in the middle of 7F. It is protected by 
security beam. Watct out for the beam attack. From the room, travel north to 
reach 8F. Take Repair Kid SP and save your game. Finally, go north to face the 
last boss.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSS BATTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



CTICPU HP5900 EXP3900 
Just use dash attack because it can't move at all. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSS BATTLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
NeoBysHait HP5000 
Again, use your dash attack all the time. Use all your items because this is 
the final battle.. 
After the battle, watch the ending!! Ion and the main character........... 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                        ~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~ 
                                  ITEM LIST 
                        ~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
                                  ARM WEAPON 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Uiris RY 1    = Attack: 31   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 72   Ammunation: 0 
Uiris RY 2    = Attack: 35   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 77   Ammunation: 0 
Uiris RY 3    = Attack: 39   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 82   Ammunation: 0 
Uiris RY 4    = Attack: 44   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 87   Ammunation: 0 
Raven RY 1    = Attack: 30   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 75   Ammunation: 0 
Raven RY 2    = Attack: 38   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 79   Ammunation: 0 
Raven RY 3    = Attack: 40   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 73   Ammunation: 0 
Raven RY 4    = Attack: 45   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 88   Ammunation: 0 
Nimeiya RY 1  = Attack: 34   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 70   Ammunation: 0 
Nimeiya RY 2  = Attack: 38   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 74   Ammunation: 0 
Nimeiya RY 3  = Attack: 43   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 78   Ammunation: 0 
Nimeiya RY 4  = Attack: 50   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 82   Ammunation: 0 
Gasyu RY 1    = Attack: 39   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 70   Ammunation: 0 
Gasyu RY 2    = Attack: 44   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 72   Ammunation: 0 
Gasyu RY 3    = Attack: 50   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 75   Ammunation: 0 
Giga Ias RY   = Attack: 75   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 98   Ammunation: 0 
Nimeiya MG 1  = Attack: 11   Rate of Fire: 3   Accuracy: 42   Ammunation: 0 
Nimeiya MG 2  = Attack: 10   Rate of Fire: 4   Accuracy: 44   Ammunation: 0 
Nimeiya MG 3  = Attack: 13   Rate of Fire: 4   Accuracy: 47   Ammunation: 0 
Nimeiya MG 4  = Attack: 14   Rate of Fire: 5   Accuracy: 50   Ammunation: 0 
Swallow 1 MG  = Attack: 14   Rate of Fire: 3   Accuracy: 45   Ammunation: 0 
Gondol 2 MG   = Attack: 13   Rate of Fire: 4   Accuracy: 49   Ammunation: 0 
Igloo 3 MG    = Attack: 15   Rate of Fire: 5   Accuracy: 55   Ammunation: 0 
Giga Ias MG   = Attack: 19   Rate of Fire: 6   Accuracy: 70   Ammunation: 0 
Raven SG 1    = Attack: 10   Rate of Fire: 4   Accuracy: 40   Ammunation: 0 
Raven SG 2    = Attack: 12   Rate of Fire: 4   Accuracy: 44   Ammunation: 0 
Raven SG 3    = Attack: 12   Rate of Fire: 5   Accuracy: 50   Ammunation: 0 
Porudo 1 SG   = Attack: 10   Rate of Fire: 4   Accuracy: 42   Ammunation: 0 
Porudo 2 SG   = Attack: 12   Rate of Fire: 4   Accuracy: 46   Ammunation: 0 
Porudo 3 SG   = Attack: 11   Rate of Fire: 6   Accuracy: 56   Ammunation: 0 
AS-1 GG       = Attack: 35   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 69   Ammunation: 0 
AS-2 GG       = Attack: 43   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 72   Ammunation: 0 
AS-3 GG       = Attack: 50   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 75   Ammunation: 0 
Oak 1 GG      = Attack: 32   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 70   Ammunation: 0 
Nom 2 GG      = Attack: 41   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 74   Ammunation: 0 
Elf 3 GG      = Attack: 50   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 78   Ammunation: 0 
PB Torento 1  = Attack: 36   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 60   Ammunation: 0 
PB Torento 2  = Attack: 42   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 63   Ammunation: 0 
PB Torento 3  = Attack: 48   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 68   Ammunation: 0 
PB Torento 4  = Attack: 55   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 72   Ammunation: 0 
AS Beremu 1   = Attack: 28   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 65   Ammunation: 0 
AS Beremu 2   = Attack: 33   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 68   Ammunation: 0 
AS Beremu 3   = Attack: 43   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 71   Ammunation: 0 
AS Beremu 4   = Attack: 52   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 75   Ammunation: 0 
SN 1 Raiden   = Attack: 26   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 56   Ammunation: 0 



SN 2 Raijen   = Attack: 32   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 60   Ammunation: 0 
SN 3 Rairyuu  = Attack: 41   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 64   Ammunation: 0 
SN 4 Raiou    = Attack: 55   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 68   Ammunation: 0 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
                               SHOULDER WEAPON 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Uiris BZ 1    = Attack: 40   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 69   Ammunation: 1 
Uiris BZ 2    = Attack: 46   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 71   Ammunation: 1 
Uiris BZ 3    = Attack: 55   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 74   Ammunation: 1 
Uiris BZ 4    = Attack: 60   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 78   Ammunation: 1 
Gonto BZ 1    = Attack: 43   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 69   Ammunation: 1 
Gonto BZ 2    = Attack: 50   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 75   Ammunation: 1 
Gonto BZ 3    = Attack: 57   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 69   Ammunation: 1 
Gonto BZ 4    = Attack: 70   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 67   Ammunation: 1 
Reijia 1 MS   = Attack: 55   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 53   Ammunation: 1 
Reijia 2 MS   = Attack: 60   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 56   Ammunation: 2 
Reijia 3 MS   = Attack: 66   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 59   Ammunation: 2 
Reijia 4 MS   = Attack: 70   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 62   Ammunation: 3 
Begurudo 1 MS = Attack: 59   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 55   Ammunation: 1 
Begurudo 2 MS = Attack: 63   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 59   Ammunation: 2 
Begurudo 3 MS = Attack: 66   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 63   Ammunation: 3 
Begurudo 4 MS = Attack: 69   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 70   Ammunation: 3 
LP-F 1 MS     = Attack: 63   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 60   Ammunation: 2 
LP-H 2 MS     = Attack: 62   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 66   Ammunation: 2 
LP-J 3 MS     = Attack: 71   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 73   Ammunation: 3 
Giga Ias MS   = Attack: 92   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 80   Ammunation: 1 
Jyobuzu 1 GP  = Attack: 14   Rate of Fire: 3   Accuracy: 43   Ammunation: 1 
Jyobuzu 2 GP  = Attack: 14   Rate of Fire: 4   Accuracy: 48   Ammunation: 2 
Jyobuzu 3 GP  = Attack: 13   Rate of Fire: 5   Accuracy: 53   Ammunation: 2 
Jyobuzu 4 GP  = Attack: 15   Rate of Fire: 6   Accuracy: 58   Ammunation: 3 
MP Napalm 1   = Attack: 40   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 50   Ammunation: 2 
MP Napalm 2   = Attack: 44   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 53   Ammunation: 2 
MP Napalm 3   = Attack: 50   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 56   Ammunation: 3 
MP Acid 1     = Attack: 40   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 47   Ammunation: 2 
MP Acid 2     = Attack: 46   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 50   Ammunation: 2 
MP Acid 3     = Attack: 55   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 53   Ammunation: 3 
MP Poison 1   = Attack: 28   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 47   Ammunation: 2 
MP Poison 2   = Attack: 33   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 50   Ammunation: 2 
MP Poison 3   = Attack: 38   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 53   Ammunation: 3 
Chain 1       = Attack: 40   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 50   Ammunation: 2 
Chain 2       = Attack: 45   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 50   Ammunation: 2 
Chain 3       = Attack: 50   Rate of Fire: 1   Accuracy: 50   Ammunation: 3 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
                                     ITEM 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Repair Kid L  = Recover 150 points of HP 
Repair Kid M  = Recover 300 points of HP 
Repair Kid H  = Recover 600 points of HP 
Repair Kid SP = Fully recover HP 
Repair Kid X  = Randomly recover HP 
Recovery Kid  = Cure Flame Status 
Refresher     = Recover Accuracy and Evasion 
Alkaline Wash = Cure Acid Status 
Curic Kid     = Cure Poison Status 
Flame Coat    = Repel Napalm Attack for once 
Stun Coat     = Repel Thunder Attack for once 
Acid Coat     = Repel Acid Attack for once 
Poison Coat   = Repel Poison Attack for once 



------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                        ~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~ 
                           PRO ACTION REPLAY CODES 
                        ~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~ 
7E183001 = No random battle 
7E189A0F = Max HP 
7E189B27 = Max HP 
7E1AD69F = Max G 
7E1AD786 = Max G 
7E1AD801 = Max G 
7E0AEC00 = Open some doors 
7E0AED02 = Open some doors 
7E0AEE00 = Open some doors 
7E1B4E63 = Power-Up 
7E1B4F63 = Power-Up 
7E1B5063 = Power-Up 
7E1B5163 = Power-Up 
7E1B5263 = Power-Up 
7E1AEA63 = Uiris RY 1 
7E1AEB63 = Uiris RY 2 
7E1AEC63 = Uiris RY 3 
7E1AED63 = Uiris RY 4 
7E1AEE63 = Raven RY 1 
7E1AEF63 = Raven RY 2 
7E1AF063 = Raven RY 3 
7E1AF163 = Raven RY 4 
7E1AF263 = Nimeiya RY 1 
7E1AF363 = Nimeiya RY 2 
7E1AF463 = Nimeiya RY 3 
7E1AF563 = Nimeiya RY 4 
7E1AF663 = Gasyu RY 1 
7E1AF763 = Gasyu RY 2 
7E1AF863 = Gasyu RY 3 
7E1AF963 = Giga Ias RY 
7E1AFA63 = Nimeiya MG 1 
7E1AFB63 = Nimeiya MG 2 
7E1AFC63 = Nimeiya MG 3 
7E1AFD63 = Nimeiya MG 4 
7E1AFE63 = Swallow 1 MG 
7E1AFF63 = Gondol 2 MG 
7E1B0063 = Igloo 3 MG 
7E1B0163 = Giga Ias MG 
7E1B0263 = Raven SG 1 
7E1B0363 = Raven SG 2 
7E1B0463 = Raven SG 3 
7E1B0563 = Porudo 1 SG 
7E1B0663 = Porudo 2 SG 
7E1B0763 = Porudo 3 SG 
7E1B0863 = AS-1 GG 
7E1B0963 = AS-2 GG 
7E1B0A63 = AS-3 GG 
7E1B0B63 = Oak 1 GG 
7E1B0C63 = Nom 2 GG 
7E1B0D63 = Elf 3 GG 
7E1B0E63 = Uiris BZ 1 
7E1B0F63 = Uiris BZ 2 
7E1B1063 = Uiris BZ 3 
7E1B1163 = Uiris BZ 4 
7E1B1263 = Gonto BZ 1 



7E1B1363 = Gonto BZ 2 
7E1B1463 = Gonto BZ 3 
7E1B1563 = Gonto BZ 4 
7E1B1663 = Reijia 1 MS 
7E1B1763 = Reijia 2 MS 
7E1B1863 = Reijia 3 MS 
7E1B1963 = Reijia 4 MS 
7E1B1A63 = Begurudo 1 MS 
7E1B1B63 = Begurudo 2 MS 
7E1B1C63 = Begurudo 3 MS 
7E1B1D63 = Begurudo 4 MS 
7E1B1E63 = LP-F 1 MS 
7E1B1F63 = LP-H 2 MS 
7E1B2063 = LP-J 3 MS 
7E1B2163 = Giga Ias MS 
7E1B2263 = Jyobuzu 1 GP 
7E1B2363 = Jyobuzu 2 GP 
7E1B2463 = Jyobuzu 3 GP 
7E1B2563 = Jyobuzu 4 GP 
7E1B2663 = PB Torento 1 
7E1B2763 = PB Torento 2 
7E1B2863 = PB Torento 3 
7E1B2963 = PB Torento 4 
7E1B2A63 = AS Beremu 1 
7E1B2B63 = AS Beremu 2 
7E1B2C63 = AS Beremu 3 
7E1B2D63 = AS Beremu 4 
7E1B2E63 = SN 1 Raiden 
7E1B2F63 = SN 2 Raijen 
7E1B3063 = SN 3 Rairyuu 
7E1B3163 = SN 4 Raiou 
7E1B3263 = MP Napalm 1 
7E1B3363 = MP Napalm 2 
7E1B3463 = MP Napalm 3 
7E1B3563 = MP Acid 1 
7E1B3663 = MP Acid 2 
7E1B3763 = MP Acid 3 
7E1B3863 = MP Poison 1 
7E1B3963 = MP Poison 2 
7E1B3A63 = MP Poison 3 
7E1B3B63 = Chain 1 
7E1B3C63 = Chain 2 
7E1B3D63 = Chain 3 
7E1B3E63 = Repair Kid L 
7E1B3F63 = Repair Kid M 
7E1B4063 = Repair Kid H 
7E1B4163 = Repair Kid SP 
7E1B4263 = Repair Kid X 
7E1B4363 = Recovery Kid 
7E1B4463 = Refresher 
7E1B4563 = Alkaline Wash 
7E1B4663 = Curic Kid 
7E1B4763 = Flame Coat 
7E1B4863 = Stun Coat 
7E1B4963 = Acid Coat 
7E1B4A63 = Poison Coat 
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                 This FAQ is copyrightｩ 2004 Fallen Wings 

You can only have this FAQ for your personal use. You may not change 
anything on this guide, adding or taking anything out of it. That means, 
don't even try to change a single word in this guide. Don't try to claim 
that this is your work because It is against the law and I dont't think 
I want to have a court case with you because of this FAQ. 
You can't put this FAQ on your Web page without my permission and this FAQ 
can only be found at 
01. http://www.gamefaqs.com 
So, please e-mail me if you see this FAQ on the other web site. If you 
want to have this FAQ on your web site, just e-mail me for permission. 
Normally, I will give you permission to put this FAQ on your web site. I just 
want you to ask and give me your web site address before I give you the 
permission to have this FAQ on your web site. Thank You!! 

Email: FallenWings at gmail dot com 
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